
The Grelen Magic
THE MARKET AT GRELEN VENUE FEE INCLUDES...

Exclusive Use of the property from 4pm-11pm (10 pm Sundays): This includes the Greenhouse,
Half Moon Garden, Love Lawn, Overlook Tent, Potting Shed, Shade Garden & Stone Terrace and
all areas surrounding The Market at Grelen. 
Lighting:  After dark, The Market & Greenhouse are lit up twinkle lights and the Shade Garden has
bistro lighting. The Orchard Overlook Tent is adorned with bistro lighting and (5) dazzling
chandeliers. 
The Magnolia Cottage: "Discover the ultimate pre-wedding retreat at Magnolia Cottage, where
luxury and comfort await on both levels. Ascend to the upper level and indulge in the spacious
Wedding Suite, featuring a beauty bar for five, a cozy lounge area, a convenient kitchenette, and a
private half bath—perfect for pampering and tranquility before your walk down the aisle.
Meanwhile, the separate lower level provides a serene setting with a comfortable living area, a
dedicated getting-ready space, a charming dining table, and a private full bath—ideal for relaxing
and enjoying precious moments with your wedding party. Both spaces are complimentary from
10am to 6pm
New Outdoor Restroom Building: Elevate your event experience with our luxurious “designer”
restroom amenities, ensuring comfort and convenience for all guests. Our recently constructed
restroom building, unveiled in 2024, features separate facilities for men, women, and families.
The family restroom is ADA accessible and equipped with a convenient changing station.
Magnolia Trees: Elevate the charm of your event with our eight grand potted magnolia trees,
permanently stationed within the tent. These complimentary fixtures add a touch of natural
elegance and can be easily repositioned to harmonize with your decor scheme.
Garden Plants: Grelen couples get the free use of the plant material that is for sale at the Garden
Shop the week of their wedding. Potted plants infuse a touch of vibrant color, lush greenery, and
organic charm into your event space, creating a truly enchanting ambiance that seamlessly
blends with the surrounding tree nursery. Grelen offers one of their plant specialists to help pick
out plants that fit your vision and time of year. This happens the week of your event and although
the number of plants varies, each must be small enough for our Events Team to carry and the
quantity must be within reason. Please note that plants can not be used in place of tabletop
florals.
Engagement Photos: Engagement photo shoots are included in all of the immediate Market
areas during business hours. Photo shoots outside of business hours are complementary for
Grelen couples but based on availability. Non-Grelen couples are charged $50/hr for after hours
photo shoots. 

MORE



THE MARKET AT GRELEN VENUE FEE INCLUDES (con’t...)

Sunset Photos: The Grelen Events Team extends couples and their photographer a
complimentary sunset ride on a Kubota vehicle, ascending to one of the high points of the
nursery for breathtaking portrait opportunities on their wedding day. Optional & weather
permitting
Tables & Chairs: Indulge in the comfort and style of the tables and chairs provided by Grelen,
meticulously chosen to enhance your wedding experience. Specifically, there are 17 - 6ft round
tables, 1 - 8ft banquet table, 1 - 6ft banquet table, 175 Crossback Chairs & 175 Bamboo Garden
Chairs. 
Barrel Bars: Raise a glass to elegance and convenience with four complete Barrel Bars. These
tastefully designed bars add a touch of rustic charm while serving as a focal point for beverage
service throughout your event.
Wine Barrel Adirondack chairs: Infuse your celebration with a touch of rustic elegance by
incorporating Wine Barrel Adirondack chairs. These unique seating options add a charming and
distinctive element, inviting guests to relax and savor the moments of your special day
Power: No event is complete without a DJ or a band!  There are several electrical outlets for your
use around the Market's Stone Terrace, Pergola, Shade Garden, Greenhouse and Potting Shed.
The Orchard Overlook Tent has a power distribution box offering plenty of power for your
vendors. There is additional power available for catering equipment in the catering prep tent. 
Parking: The Market at Grelen parking lot is included in your rental fee and offers up to 40
spaces. The Magnolia lot is a separate parking area with additional spaces. We require a parking
light to be rented when using the Magnolia lot. Please keep in mind that it is a requirement to
provide hired transportation to guests, and it is best to discourage them to drive themselves,
especially if alcohol is being served. 
Client Planning Portal and Curated Preferred Vendor List: Simplify your wedding planning
journey with our exclusive Client Planning Portal, conveniently accessible through our website.
Seamlessly manage and organize every detail, from guest lists to vendor coordination, ensuring a
stress-free and streamlined experience. Please note that caterers and planners must be picked
from Grelen's preferred list.
Personalized Client Onboarding Session: After confirming your booking with The Market at
Grelen, our dedicated events and properties team will guide you through each step leading up to
your special day. This personalized meeting ensures that you feel fully prepared and confident as
you embark on your wedding journey with Grelen.
Final Onsite Planning Meeting w/ the Events & Properties Team: As your special day
approaches, enjoy the reassurance of a final onsite planning meeting with our dedicated Venue
Team. This personalized consultation ensures that every aspect of your event is meticulously
reviewed, allowing us to address any remaining questions or concerns, fine-tune the details, and
ensure that your celebration at The Market at Grelen surpasses your wildest expectations. 
20x20 catering tent - 

The Grelen Magic



4 Barrel Bars
$500

Added Value $$
Cost of Rentals Included in the Venue Fee

17 
6' Round Tables

$250

Chairs
(2 options)
$4200

Two X-Large Designer 
Wedding Suites

10 am - 6 pm
$2500

Garden Shop
Plants

$$ - PRICELESS

Lighting
$5000

Patio & Lounge
Furniture surrounding

The Market
$$ - PRICELESS

TOTAL VALUE  (APPROX)
$15,000+



LET’S TALK!

Last, but not least, at The Market at Grelen, we pride ourselves on delivering amazing customer service
that leaves a lasting impression on our clients. We firmly believe that a happy team leads to happy clients,

and we are dedicated to ensuring that every aspect of your experience exceeds your expectations. We
approach our work with a genuine commitment to providing only the best for our clients, and we take this
responsibility seriously. From the initial consultation to the final moments of your event, our attentive and

dedicated team is here to listen, support, and go above and beyond to make your dreams come true.
Included in the Venue fee are:

A Personalized Client Onboarding Session: After confirming your booking with The Market at Grelen, our
dedicated events and properties team will guide you through each step leading up to your special day. This

personalized meeting ensures that you feel fully prepared and confident as you embark on your wedding
journey with Grelen.

Final Onsite Planning Meeting w/ the Events & Properties Team: As your special day approaches, enjoy
the reassurance of a final onsite planning meeting with our dedicated Venue Team. This personalized

consultation ensures that every aspect of your event is meticulously reviewed, allowing us to address any
remaining questions or concerns, fine-tune the details, and ensure that your celebration at The Market at

Grelen surpasses your wildest expectations. 

Please note:  The Market at Grelen team strongly believes in inclusivity and diversity. We are committed to
creating a safe and welcoming space for everyone, regardless of their sexual orientation, gender identity,
race, or any other characteristic. We stand by the belief that love is love, and we are proud to support all,

including the LGBTQ+ community. Join us in celebrating diversity and acceptance. #lovewins
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Our Events & Properties Team is here to Help!!


